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2 of 2 review helpful Very helpful By Dona M Wylie For those of us interested in how the Enneagram can help us 
understand ourselves more fully and thus live more fully this book is a must read The author sometimes gets bogged 
down in the presentation of Freud s theories but the book is a helpful tool on the journey of self understanding 14 of 16 
review helpful Nothing new added to her The popular author of The Spiritual Dimension of the Enneagram elucidates 
the most intractable pitfalls of our psyches and shows how our understanding of them can lead us to our highest virtues 
The Enneagram of Passions and Virtues illuminates human experience beyond the functions of personality Using the 
spiritual psychology of the enneagram Sandra Maitri highlights two core aspects of human consciousness the passions 
and the virtues Th In this second book on the enneagram by Sandra Maitri she succeeds again and in a more effective 
way in showing how the enneagram is more than anything else a tool for inner transformation She achieves this in a 
new way one that illuminates the basic and 
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